YOUR NUTRITION
RECOMMENDATION TO GET
YOU BACK ON YOUR FEET
DRINK

SERVING(S) EVERY DAY

Higher protein needs
Ensure® Protein Max
Protein to support
strong muscles

Small appetite or early satiety

20 g

Ensure® High Protein
Protein to support
strong muscles

Complete nutrition
in half the size‡

9g

220

To help gain or maintain
a healthy weight

14 g

of protein

355

calories

Glucerna®
index§

Has a low glycemic
which helps reduce blood
sugar response8¶

11 g

of protein

Join the Ensure® Club at
www.ensureclub.ca
or call us 1-877-367-8731
For product related questions, please call Ensure® Consumer Care
at 1-844-377-7233.
† Comparison of selected nutrients are for reference purposes only and should
not be interpreted as a full comparison of Ensure® with the foods shown here.
‡ Compared to 235-mL Ensure® Regular.
§ Only Glucerna® Vanilla has been tested. Other Glucerna® flavours have a 		
nutritional profile similar to that of Vanilla flavour.
¶ Replacing higher glycemic index foods and drinks with lower glycemic index		
foods and drinks reduces blood glucose response.
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225

calories

Diabetes

Ensure® Plus Calories

of protein

12 g

calories

Higher calorie needs

calories

Lower calorie needs

Ensure® Compact

of protein

350

of protein

225

calories

Start strong
to stay strong
Enhance your recovery by making
nutrition a priority before
and after surgery

SURGERY CAN TAKE A LOT OUT OF YOU
EAT WELL AND STAY ACTIVE BEFORE AND AFTER YOUR SURGERY
GET A HEAD START FOR
A QUICKER RECOVERY

Ensure® Protein Max helps fill the gaps.
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People waiting for surgery often have higher protein
and calorie needs than usual, and those needs are
also higher during recovery. When protein and
calorie needs are not met, recovery can take longer
and there is a higher risk of complications, like
infection, after surgery.

Did you know?
studies show that after surgery,
patients rarely meet their energy and
protein needs from regular food.
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Remember that your body needs
more nutrients, so it is important
to eat even if your appetite is lower
than usual.

YOUR PROTEIN GOAL FOR THE DAY IS

EAT WELL
Meet your nutrition needs before and after surgery
to help you get back on your feet! Getting enough
protein and calories will help you:

3 hard
boiled eggs

2 cups
of spinach

1 cup
of blueberries

(60 g) 2 ounces
of chicken breast

1 cup of
baby carrots

1 dinner roll

1,4

• Heal and recover faster
• Leave the hospital sooner
• Reduce your risk of complications after surgery
• Keep up your strength and energy

10 almonds

STAY ACTIVE
Exercise to help maintain your muscles and strength
before and after surgery. Your doctor or certified
exercise specialist, like a physiotherapist or kinesiologist,
can recommend a program that suits you.

1 cup of berries

1 banana

BEFORE

DAY OF SURGERY

AFTER

HIGH-PROTEIN diet

Up to 8 HOURS
before surgery:
eat normally

HIGH-PROTEIN diet

DRINK HIGH-ENERGY, HIGH-PROTEIN DRINKS

along with your meals and snacks, before and after surgery to:
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2-3 BOTTLES
of high-energy,
high-protein drinks
per day for at
least 7 days
5
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40 g PROTEIN
700 CALORIES†

EAT AND DRINK NORMALLY
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• Prepare and protect your muscles and body tissues
• Give you the strength and energy you need for
a faster recovery

≈

Up to 2 HOURS before:
clear fluids to stay
hydrated

2-3 BOTTLES
of high-energy,
high-protein drinks
per day for at
least 7 days
5-7

